
HWMTS LAW'S DELAY

Nan Patterson Still a Prisoner
in the Tombs.

JEROME HAS NOT- - DECIDED

Question "Whether to Jlcleasc Her or
Try - 3Ier Again Keeps tflcr lit

Jail Threatening:. Ict-tc- r

From Crank. .

XEW YORK. Mav S. Tan .Patterson's
future is still uncertain. Bail been
provided for her, but District. A'ttorhey
Jcrome has not yet decided ivhat action
he will take in her ca&e. This afternoon,

after a long: conference ivith Mr.
Jerome and his assistant, Mr. Rand, Miss
Patterson's counsel was compelled;'tobear
to the girl ia the Tombs the disappoint-
ing news that she may have to remain
in prison for at least a week longer. The
prisoner bore the announcement with, for- -,

tltudc, although, she iad "been led to be-

lieve that .she mifht. be .granted her free-
dom either today 6r tomorrow.

At least two bondsmen are said to be
ready to give bail in any reasonable
amount and counsel for' Miss Patterson
say the surety will be provided without
delay as soon as the District Attorney
expresses a willingness to accept 1L. Mr.
Jerome issued the following statement:

In refe-en- ce to the case of th people-again-

JCan Patterson. 1 am unwilling to make any.
wattment othfr than this: My information
in retard to tli case present a serious ques-
tion for my decision and one which I must
decide for mypelf and not permit the news-
paper to decide for inc. 1 have not yet

It.
Abraham Levy. Miss Patterson's coun-

sel, said after the conference:
Mr. Jerome promised that he would take up

the matter at the earliest possible moment and
give it his fullest attention. Ho will then
etate what courec will be taken. I am bound,
until he disposes of the matter, to take no
further action and will not make any move
until that tlm. Mr. Jerome has now to de-
cide whether to admit her to ball or discharge
her ion her own recognizance; dlsmies the
lndlrtmf.nt against her. or again place her
on trial. I have no doubt that Mr. Jerome
will speedily decide.
.Mr. Levy received a letter which had

been sent In the mail to Mrs. J. B. Pat-
terson, Nan Patterson's mother, at Wash-
ington. D. Cj, in which Miss Patterson's
life was threatened. The letter says in
part:

I am eorry to cause much pain, but you
will never cc Nan. Although she cheated
justice and the law, she has more tc deal
with, and she will never go far away trom
the Tombn. I am the victim of another
euch woman aa your daughter, and not only
ha my money gone but I am nlowly dying.
"VTednefday night. If the Jury had acquitted,
I would have shot her as she left the Tombs.
If ehe was convicted I csuld have committed
suicide, a I have wished to for the last ten
months. But my name will be famous yet as
a lover of Justice. The American people shall
know that one man had the courage to avenge
Toung's murder. 1 write this bo that you will
know I am In no way connected with Young's
friends. Tours In death,

ARM EDI BEACPAHMEIt.
Mr. Levy said that If the letter had not

been written by a crank he would re-
gard it as important. He added that it
evidently was written by a man who
knew the name of Xan Patterson's father,
who has been known throughout the trial
as 'J. Randolph Patterson," but whose
real name is John' Bartlett Patterson.

Counsel for J. Morgan' Smith and his
wife, Julia, appeared in the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions today and asked for an or-

der directing the District Attorney to re-
submit the case of conspiracy against his
clients to the grand jury. An assistant
District Attorney had been asked for a
similar order and then opposed it. Judge
I'ostcr took the matter under advise-
ment

CABINET MEETS FRIDAY

rrcsident Will .Meet His. Advisers
Immediately on ITcturn.

WASHINGTON', May S. (Special.)
A Cabinet meeting has been called for
Friday morning. This will be tho first
opportunity the President has had for
over a month to confer with his official
family. He will arrive at 3 in the morn-
ing and be driven immediately to the
White House.

There are many matters of unusual
gravity requiring his attention. The
Bowen-Loom- ls imbroglio then will be
taken up, as will the asphalt trouble
In Venezuela.

BOWK'S" RETURN'S HOME.

Tart Tells JUm Roosevelt Will Han-

dle His Affair.
WASHINGTON. May S.-- Mr. Bowcn,

American minister to Venezuela, who
arrived last night In New Ytork In answer
to a summons from secretary rait in
connection with th Loomis-Bowe- n con
troverKy, telegraphed the acting 2crc
tary of state today, reporting his arrival
ana asKing wiien he should come to
Washington. Secretary Taft. having con
eluded to allow the case to bo acted .upon
ny the President, "telegraphed Mr. Bowcn
that it was not necessary for him to re
port in a ashjngton until a week from
today.

NEW YORK. May S. Herbert W. Bow- -
en. American minister to Venezuela, ar
rived here today on the steamer Phila
delphla. He said lie would say nothing
on Venezuelan affairs until he had re
ported to Washington. .He inquired as
to the present status of the Loom Is
charges, but declined to discuss the mat
Ttr. lie said lie probably would go to

ashlngton tomorrow.

Panama's Farewell to Davis.
the

retiring Governor, in accordance with the
orders of Secretary Taft, will leave Pan
ama tonight for Colon, on his way to New
York. Colonel Gorgas. thn new sanitary
officer of the canal zone, will take charge
of the zone tomorrow. A number of
prominent citizens of Panama have ad- -
dressed a memorial to General Davis ex-
pressing regret at his departure, showing
appreciation of the difficulties ho has had
to" struggle with, under circumstances
without precedent, and recognizing th
disinterested impartiality of the policy
which guided his action.

WASHINGTON. .May S. --Secretary TaTt
today received a cablegram from General
Darts at Panama announcing that he will
leave Panama Tuesday on the steamer
Alliance, and expects to reach Washing-
ton by May 25.

Americans Mining in Corea. -

WASHINGTON. May S. Minister Al-
len, in a cablegram to the State De-
partment, says that among- -

mining concessions granted by the Co-re-

icovernment "was one to the Amer-
ican firm of Coibron & BostwioU.

Ball-Player- 's Xosc Broken.
WASHINGTON. May S.Tve Cross,

captain and third' baseman of the Phila-
delphia Athletics, was seriously injured
by .a batted hall duninc .aayamc here to- -

day. The bell TEXDun4ed 'Into his" face and
crushed thf bridge of Itls nose. Ii is
though that a small blood vessel was
ruptured. It will necessitate his retire-
ment from the game for some time.

JAPANESE GURAD STRAITS

Scouts Seen Off Chinese sRd Watch
Outlets to Pacific.

AMOY, China, May S. Vessels' arriving
here report having sighted Japanese war-
ships between this port and Hongkong.
Japanese ships appear off Amoy at night
and undoubtedly are in communication
through this plan with the Island of For-
mosa. A Japanese nine of scouts is re-
ported here-- to be around - the' south of
Formosa, and another line of .acduta is

jid to rtach Into the Pacific from op-

posite Tamsul, in the northern part of
jFormosa. A censorship is maintained
"over cable messages from ITonhosa.

Civil Rule. for Majichuria.
TOKIO, . May S. The government 5s

perfecting plans to convert the'jriili-tar- y

administration . of the" occupied
territory in Manchuria into n civil ad-
ministration. . Army officers will "co-
ntinue to be chiefs of .departments, but
they will be assisted by civilian ex-
pert and civil police. It la expected
tha,taGeneral Karalo will be Adminis-
trator of the Llao Tung Peninsuja. The
Administrator of Manchuira has not
been selected. Taxes sufficient to pay
the " expenses of, the civil administra
tion will be imposed.

NEW BOOKS ADDED
- TO LIBRARY

ZCow bopks at the library follow:
Sociology.

Javal. Emlle. On becoming blind; tr. by
C "E. Edm 371.9 J41

McClam, Emlin. Constitutional law In the
r. S 342.73 M126

Pouleson. A. E. Love and law In child
training 372.2 PS75

StelTen. J. U Shame of the cltlw 352 8S17
"Wilcox. V. F. American city 352 Tt"G7a

Science.
Hammer, W. J. Radium and other radlo- -

Useful Arts.
Cabinet maker 6S4 CI 15
Crozler, "VS'., and Henderson, P. How the

farm pays GoO
Eissler. Manuel. Handbook on modern

explosives. 1S97 062.2 K36
FlFke. G. B., comp. roultry feeding and

fattening- - 1004 U30.5 F541p
Johnson, J. B. Engineering contracts and

specification. 1004 620 J0
Pettengill. Lillian. Tollers of the bora.

1003 647 P490
Pratt. B. a. Organization of agriculture.

1004 030 PP13
Prellnl. Charles Tunneling. 1902. C22.U P324
Terry. T. B. Our farming 630 T329

line" Arta.
Cummin?. David. Handbook of lltho- -

raphy 763 CStl
Ely. H. Tl. Another hardy sarden book.

716 E52&
Jervl. .W. P. Encyclopaedia ot cera

mics. J173S JoT
JCye. A. C. Furniture designing "and

draughting 740 N0D4
Rlemann. Hugo. Encyclopaedic diction

ary of ma sic R760.3 A356

Literature.
Smoaton, "U. H. .O. English satires. .827 SC37
Sophoclos. Tragedies; tr. Into 'English

prose by Sir R4 C. Jebb SS2 S712J
History.

Fiske, John. How the United States be
came a nation 1)75 F5tlh

Sketch of the reign of George the Third
from 17S0 to the close of the year
1790 0042.07 S627

Biography.
Bolton, Mrs. S. (K) Lives of poor Loys

who became famous 020 BC04
Eggleston. G. C First of the Hoosler.

B E29E
Kant. ItnmanueL Iminanucl Kant, his

life and doctrine; by Frlcdrioh Paulren.' .B K166P
"Waters. Mrs. C (E.) C "Women In the

fine arts R920.7 W329

Fiction.
Conrad, Joseph, and Hueffer, F. 1L Ro-

mance C754r
"Katharine." pseud. Letters from an

Oregon ranch K191
King. Basil. In the garden of charity.

.K5171
Phlllpotts. Eden. Secret woman . P504s

Books for Children.
Ewlng, J. H. Juliana Horatla Ewlng

and her books .JB E93G
Cerson, Ylrelnla. Happy heart family.. jU382h
"Walih. "W. S. Our young folks hlstory

of the Roman empire J937 W22S
A list on municipal Improvement follows:

Baker. H. X. Municipal engineering' and
sanitation. 1902 C2S BI$$

Burrage. S. & Bailey. H. T. School inlta-tlo- n

and decoration. cl39 371.6 B9CS
Chapin, C. V. Municipal sanitation In the

U. S. 1901 014 C463
Conkllng. A. R. City government In the

United States. 1804 S52 C752
Dolman, F. Municipalities at work: the

municipal policy of six great towns and
Its Influence on their social welfare.
lts9S 4 332 D663

Elliott. F. R. Handbook - of practical
landscape gardening. 1SS5 ;...710 E46

Ely. R. T. The ideal city an a .

household. (Sec bis Coming Ity. 1902.
p. E32

Falrllc J. A. Municipal Improvements.
(See his municipal administration. ItHU.
p. 352 K172

Gerhard, W. P. of household
wastes. 1904 C2S.3 GS6S

Goodhue, W. F. Municipal Improvements.
1903 352 C652

Jutlson. W. I. City roads and pavements
suited to cities of moderate size. 1902.

C25.7 J93
Naylor. "William. Trades waste; Its treat-

ment and utilization with special refer-
ence to the prevention of river pollu-
tion. 1902 62S.3 X333

Price. G. M. Handbook on sanitation.
1901 C28 P945

Robinson. C. M. Improvement of town
and cities; or the practical basis of civic
aesthetics. 1901 352 R65S

Robinson. C. M. Modern civic art. 1903.
710 R65S

Shaw. A. .Municipal government In Con-
tinental Europe. 1S97 352 S334

Whlr.ery. Samuel. Municipal public works;
their inception, construction and man-
agement. 190.1... 352 W572

Wood. Francis. Sanitary- - engineering; a
practical manual of town drainage and
ewage. 1902 62S WS75

Xucblln. C American municipal progrrs."
1902., 352 Z34

Unnecessary Dollars.
Reader.

We live in a world that seems at times
to tall for more energy, more worry and
more nervous force than we can possibly
expend, and yet our situation Is such that
each man feels there can be no letting
up. We strive not for any particular end
in business, but for an ideal. That ideal
I. to be abreast or ahead of our fellows.
The physician with more patients than
he can. look after with justice to his

j health, increases his practice as fast as
be can. The lawyer does not .turn down
clirnts, even If they bring him enormous
labor for fees he does not need. The mil-
lionaire makes more millions, not that he
wants to spend them, "but because his
neighbor is making them, and It Is a
question as to who will get the most.
Not one dollar that has come into the
hands of a Carnegie or a Rockefeller in
the last ten years has been of material
value to them. It they sot so many
million neckties a year instead of so
many million dollars, they would "be as
well off materially.

Xew Jtoad to Paciric Coast.
NEW ORLEANS. May S.--The Colo

rado Southern, New Orleans & Pacific
Railroad filed a charter here today to
build a railroad from New Orleans to
connect with the Colorado Southern and
thence to the Pacific Coast. The charter
bears the names of local directors.

'Ahr ald Mr. "Klumy. "dandnt 1 cer-
tainly the poetry of wotlon. "SometimrK"
replied Ms vflr" partner, wltherlaxly, '"but
when Ahe tttt pet twfcted It's wer taajj
deirrereC" :iMta4clf4tli JPreM. -

LOSS 0FW5 SHIP

Continued Jiroro, First; I?.)
Petersburg to secure a definition of the
line northward, and Russia made pro-
posals that the government at Pekln de-

limit the zone, but answers from China
were cvarfve, Japan declining to bind
herself.

DENY JAPAN" HAS PROTESTED

But France Fears Neutrality Ques-

tion N'cars Crisis.
PARIS, May S. The critical tone of the

British prens concerning France's alleged
breaches of neutrality in Inao-Chln- a

brought out an emphatic general state-
ment today from the Foreign Office, that
the accusations arc unfounded. An offi-
cial said:

"It Is universally known that the Jap-
anese Intelligence department is excep
tionally efficient. Therefore, If various
specific breaches of neutrality really ex-

isted, the Japanese government would
have been aware of them and would hat e
presented specific charges to the French
government. So far, however, Japanese
action has been confined to requesting
France to exercise strict neutrality. She
has not made any specific charges, nor
have anv specific acts of violation of
neutrality yet been brought to our at
tention. The Japanese government asked t

In amicable spirit that wo cive neutrality
and we answered tliat we had done and
are doing' everything possible to that end
The reports to the contrary we believe to
be mIsrepresentations.,

Xr. Motono, the Japanese Minister to
France, went to the- - Foreign Office yes-
terday evening, where he had an extended
interview with Foreign Minister Deicasse.
The nature of their conversation was not
disclosed, but It is understood that Dr.
Motono referred to Japan's Increasing" Im-

patience regarding the alleged preaches
of neutrality.

The feeling- - prevails here that the sit-
uation is gradually assuming much ten-
sion. Reports are current that the' posi-

tive instructions of the French officials
here receive perfunctory execution on the
part of their subordinates in Indo-Chln- a

owing to the Individual sympathy exist-
ing between the civil and naval French
and Russian authorities.

A eeml-offlcl- note Issued this after-
noon pays:

"Contrary to the allegations contained
in a' dispatch from HongKnns: to a for-
eign agency, not only Jias the French Gov-
ernment not disregarded the rules, the
government has unremittingly seen to
their extension."

The semi-offici- al Temps today in a lead-
ing article refers to the "disagreeable
attitude of the Japanese prc?f towards
France, whlcir now finds a partial echo
In the Britten press." and ty that the
basis of both Criticisms is that France
ought to apply the British rules of neu-
trality and that the entire subject is
discuajcd from the British conception of
what constitutes neutrality. The paper
adds:

It (the British press) virtually propotes that
France abandon the neutrality regulations he
ha always fotlotved and adopt those of Gresl
Britain, which ah ha never ceased t re-

pudiate. Neutrality regulations are not unl
versal, but vary according to the essential
conditions of the people observing them. In-

sular powers taring many naval bases, adopt
rigorous neutrality rul. whereas. . continen-
tal powers haying few points of .naval sup-
port would be nt a manifest Inferiority If they
iccept rlgorou neutrality rules. The French
Government has Informed Parliament that It
Is fully respecting th neutrality of our
ccatz .and waters In Indo-Chls-a and It should
be fully undtrstosd that this means the
Frenclr neutrality regulations to which, we
remain always faithful.

The foregoing gives the view enter-
tained also in official quarters that the
criticisms are chiefly due to' the belief
that the rigorous British neutrality reg-
ulations have universal application;
whereas the French regulations on the
subject are far more liberal and France
insists) that she has the right to follow
her own regulations.

llussla Has "Received Xo Protest.
ST. PETERSBURG. May $. The For-

eign Office authorizes the following state-
ment: ' .

"France has not transmitted to Russia
a new Japanese protest against the viola-
tion of French neutrality."

GREAT TjAXD BATTJLE I3IPEXDS

Oyama Begins Movement to Cut Off
Vladivostok.

ST. PETERSBURG. May S. Interest is
once more directed to Manchuria, the
news from the front Indicating that Field
Marshal Oyama i pressing- General Une-vitch- 's

advance posts east and west of
the railroad with considerable force, as if
about to undertake a general offensive
movement The Russians are offering
slight resistance, and are falling back,
upon their first line of defense. The Rus-
sian advance post cover a front of about
100 miles, extending from Singtmantsu.
on the Uao River, la a southeasterly
direction across the railroad above
Changtu to the Mandarin road leading-
to Klrln, to Kamal Pass, about 70 miles
due cast of Tic Pass.

The Russian cavalry protects both
wings, small bodies being probably be- -

Miss Ware Becomes

the Saratoga Hotel, Chicago, May 3.
They win return to Oregon June l.

Miss Marie "L. Ware, who yesterday
became the wife Horace G. McKin-
ley. Is the daughter of the late Joel
Ware, of She was bonx in
Eugene about 28 years ago and. ujon
the death of her father, who was a
well-kno- Oregon pioneer,
three years ago. as.
"United States Commissioner at Eugene.
She has hcen prominent figure 1n' the
Oregon land-frau- d cases, "but "was ac
quitted In the "Federal Ceurt-at- " the
time of the Xassous' trial

l&at FalL She' i petite.

Tobd the Um River in Mongolia, to' guard
sgains. a sttcprtee tern log movement in
that direction. Expert, however, believe
that Oyama's purpose is to thrust in
from, the east, then turn an interpose
hlnwelf Tietwccn Harbin and Vladivostok,
preparatory to the investment of the lat-
ter place. LJnlevltch's dispositions seem
especially taken to meet such a plan. Ho
would not give battle aloug sis present
line, but would gradually" retire and draw
in his forces aa Oyaia.'s strategy de-
velops to the main j 'Russian positions,
which extend dueast and west from
.Klrln through "Kjcanchangtsu to Hualta-lhsle- n.

A considerable force of troops is also
reported to. be due east of Klrln as far
south as the Tumen River,' to contest the
Japanese advance northeastward toward
Vladivostok. It is not regarded as cer-
tain that the Japanese advance will really
be serious. Oyama Is said to have re-
ceived large reinforcement?, which have
filled up the Japanese ranks, and he
brought up Immense quantities of sup-
plies and ammunition after the battle of
Mukden, both by way of Slnmlntln and
over the reconstructed Manchurian rail-
road.

But at the. War Office here there Is a
difference of opinion a. to whether Oya-
ma is yet ready, and It is added that If
he is In earnest probably almost a

will elapse before the Issue is de--
dded, the preliminaries of each of the j
battles of the present war. in view of j
the fact that the armies cover such
large area, having always been long and
tedious.

Up to yesterday the Russian' advance
poatp generally had retired about IS miles.
If Oyama's offensive is pressed home a
climax should bV reached at about the
time the sea fight between Admirals
Itojcstvensfcy and Togo is anticipated.

General LJnlevltch's headquarters are at
Gunshu Pass.

ST. PETERSBURG", May
LInlevItch. telegraphing from the front
yesterday, says the. Japanese cavalry on
May 4 drove back the Russian mounted
outposts.

XEBOGATOKF PASSES SAIGOX

Main Fleet Off Annam, Xot Ilavlns
Made Junction.

HONGKONG. May S. A special dis-
patch from Saigon. Cochln-Chln- a. reports
that Rcar-Admlr- al Xcbogato'fTs division
has passed Saigon. A Russian cruiser
was off Honkohe Bay. a short distance
north of Kamranh Bay. May 3, when the
Britlsli steamer Charterhouse, which ar-
rived here today, passed that point. The
latter noticed a collier leaving: the
baj and steaming; east but the main
Russian squadron was not seen.

The British steamer Angola, from n.

Japan, was stopped by a Japanese
cruiser in ths Straits of Corea. After
being 'questioned about her cargo and
destination she was allowed to proceed.

SAIGON. French Cochln-Chln- a, May 8.
The RuAfian nospltal ship Kostroma

arrived here today, wnlch Indicates the
approach t the fourth division of the
Russian Pacific squadron, commanded by

al Xebogatcff. Sixteen freight-lade- n

steamers are oft Cape St, James,
near here. The main Russian squadron
is said to be off the coast of Annam.

rtnsslan Sickness Exaggerated.
GUNSHU PASS. Manchuria. May 8. In

view of the exaggerated reports of sick-
ness In the Russian army published
abroad, the Associated Press is author-
ized to give the official ngures furnished
from headquarters of the army of the
sick In the region from Baikal cast to
Vladivostok In hospitals, wounded. TP
officers and H.S01 soldiers: tick. 15 officers
and 772 soldiers. In hospitals for conva-
lescents, wounded. 216t rfck, 23.

Last week 63 sick patients died and 42

were discharged. Convalescents, wounded
437; sick, 300.

Among the sick are the' following cass:
Contagious dysentery. ZS: typhoid liver.
218; grip. SW: fever. SC; anthrax. C9:
scurvy." 71; smallpox. 30; catclepsy, 16;
diarrhea. 119; unspecified. 129.

Propose Boycott on France.
TOKIO. May member of the

Chamber of Commerce of this city has
written to that organization suggesting
organized commercial retaliation on
France, on account of the hospitality
shown by her to the second Russian Pa-
cific squadron. The writer proposes that
the Chambers of Commerce throughout
the Empire act jointly In boycotting the
goods of French merchants. It is prob-
able that the. Chamber of Commerce here
will decline to consider the question.

Stock Mnrkct Going: Down.
May S. Vague fears of pos-

sible complications over French neutral-
ity in the Far East affected the tone at
the opening of the Stock Exchange today.

PARIS, May S. A general depression
prevailed on the Bourse today, owins to
the Japanese attitude against France
over the question of neutrality in the Far
East

Tells Rojcstvcnsky to Move On.
SAIGON. Cochln-Chln- a. May S. Ad-

miral Rojestvcnsky's. squadron has been
located by Admiral dc Jonquicrcs Intel-
ligence department in the neighborhood,
of a bay southward of Honkohe Bay.
coast of Annam. Rojestvcnsky was
warned and said he would leave immedi-
ately.

Mrs. H. G. McKinley

1 Horace G. McKinley is i member of
prominent Wisconsin family and

came to Oregon for the purpose of
speculating in timber lands, some six
or seven years age. He is about 33
years of age and has "been, raarrled once
before, having been divorced from his
first wife. He Is a handsome man. of
good address and agreeable personal-
ity. He was convicted of complicity in
the land frauds last Fall aad is now
under bonds of SiMf, pending sen

f tence. His ntarrjage will
have An intportant bearing on subse
quent trials fr the franca, as tne
testimony: f W prefit vK 1 aa im-
portant factor' la 'future' prooctl.

I' i r MK--

MIm .Marie U Ware. ? Herace G. McKinley.

EUGENE. OrMsyrv IL G. 31cKin- - graceful and of rather striking
and Marie L. Ware were.married at pearance.

of
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GKNAL WILL CURE

Shipment by Panama Now Is
Slow and Expensive.

Report to the president

Ratcsjby. Government Railroad Must
Be Very Low to Orfsct iioss

in Handling: the Goods

Six Times.

SAX FRANCISCO, May $. A matter of
creat commercial Imnortanro to the Pa
clnc Coast is discussed in a report that
has been prepared for the information of
President Roosevelt. Secretary Taft, of
the War Departments and J. I. Bristow, a
special Commissioner appointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to visit this Coast and ac-
quire facts. The question refers to the
utility of the Panama route for the move-
ment of freight between San Francisco
and the Atlantic States. The report was
submitted ty W. R. Wheeler. "W, J. Dut-to- n

and Rufus P. Jennings. It was adopt-
ed by the trustees of the Chamber ot
Commerce and forwarded to "Washington
in printed form by the chamber.

The chamber finds that "there is really
but one object to be obtained, and that is
the adoption of such a course as will
make the Panama route more advan-
tageous for the movement of freight than
under the conditions heretofore existing."
The report says:

"The present freight schedule via Pan-
ama Is apparently based on the overland
railroad freight schedoie. the charges of
tne former varying from 7S to SO per cent,
with an average of about 8? per cent of
the latter: In other words, the differen-
tials in favor of the Panama route, with
its trip as compared with the
transcontinental route with its
trip, are so small that the shipper either
East or West does not consider the sav-
ing sufficient to cover the risk of dam-
age or breakage in the necessary several
handlings of the goods via Panama.

"Under government ownership of the
Panama Railroad and the sea route to
New York from Colon, the only question
to be considered would be whether the
freight rates could be made sufficiently
low to make the saving on transportation
expense an object to the shipper and
enough to offset the additional time re-
quired In transit.

"There arc reason? why the Panama
route caanot be utilized with advantage
In the commercial Interchange of com-
modities between San Francisco and the
Atlantic States, and with the steady

of transportation facilities be-

tween nations as well as between our
own states, and those reasons are becom-
ing more potential every year. In brief,
they are but two in numbec

"First Loss of time in transit.
"Second Increased freight cost made

necessary by trans-shipme- nt from steam-
er to car and from car to steamer.

"These two factors are the obstacles;
they are permanent for the time belns
and cannot be overcome pntll the Panama
Canal Ip completed. At present all freight
shipped from San Francisco to New York
vie. the Panama route has to be handled
at least six times In transit, thereby in-

creasing the risk ot damage or breakage,
while by overland railroad it is handled
only two tlroey and makes the Journey
In less than one-ha- lf the time consumed
via Panama."

PtOAD LEADS TO BULLFROG

Borax King Will Build Branch to
Death Valley 3Iincs.

LOS ANGELES. May S. The Times
says that Frank Smith, "The Borax
King-.- who. it was reported some time
ago, was making a survey for a new j
railroad into the mlnlris districts of '

Nevada, has changed his plans and will
build a road from Las Vegas, Nev.,
touching the new Salt Lake line at
that point, westward and southwest-war- d

Into the Bullfrog district, with
one branch and the Death Valley borax
mines on the other.

According to the Times. Work will
begin on the new road next month and
will be rushed right through. Over 101
men will be immediately sent to the
Death Valley mines to reopen them. By
the time the road Is open for traffic to
the mines, great quantities of borax
ore wjll be ready for shipment. The
road will leave Las Vegas over aiT al
most ideal grade to Ash Meadows,
where It will branch, one branch go-

ing to Bullfrog. 40 miles away, and
one to the borax mine.'

The length cf ach road from Las
Vegas will be a little over 100 miles.

SMITH WILL BE BETURXED

Requisition for Defaulting San Fran-
cisco Collector Honored.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. May S. Gov-
ernor Folk today honored the requisition
of Governor Pardee, of California, for the
return to San Francisco of E. J. Smith,
the defaulting Tax Collector of that city,
who Is under arrest in St. Louis.

TARIFF REVISION REVIVED

Dcricit Makes It Live Issue-r-W- ho

Is to Blame?

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington," May 5. Congress may not revise
the tariff at the next session, but there
Is bound to be a great deal of tariff talk
in the Senate and House next Winter,
and this talk may lead to action. Six
months ago the the
stand-patter- s, as they are called, felt
very safe. When there was threat of
tariff, legislation last Wlnter.ythese men
cot tosrether. made a firm stand against
what was believed to be the attitude of
the Administration, the tariff revision
flurry passed over, and nothing was done.

But there have been rather Impressive
developments of late that tend to alarm
the stand-patter- s, and they arc begin-
ning to wonder whether they can with-
stand another assault. First and fore-

most among the reasons that wilt be
presented why the tariff should be re-

vised will be the enormous and growing,
deficit in the Treasury. It cannot be de
nied that the annual expenditures of the
Government are away In excess of the
receipts- - and. were It not for the depos-

its that have been made with National
banks, the situation would Indeed be se-

rious. It is variously estimated that the
Treasury deficit will amount to' .ew.
KA tn M9.0G0.tO0 at the close of the pres
ent fiscal year. By June . J905 it Is
estimated that the deficit will have grown
to xK.eee.fttt to SMSw,m. unless some
thing iff done In, the meantime to check
it.

And while this deficit is causing alarrn
party leaders are looking abot for some
one to Maine. Congress heaps the blame
on the executive departments: secretary'
Shaw places the Nms en Congress.
Probably iuottce wouM divide the blame
between Congress and the Kpartmms
'Bst 1n the fvture lose blame - can
w Blied uon the departmar fer. wi
tter a act f, tfee last Comptmc. the d- -
Mrtmeat fetete arc ww Mtied . ta

Unloadi the Liver, Opens the Bowels, Relieve the Kidneys.

APENTA
The Safest and Most Reliable 4- -

Household Aperient
ONE DOSE giyes IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

ORDINARY DOSE, A Wineglassful Before Breakfast.

The good effects of Apenta Water are maintained by smaller,
and steadily diminishing doses, repeated for successive days"

right to expend more money than has
actually been appropriated for their use.

Last year the Treasury estimatas called
for total appropriations amounting to
565&.00O.OCO and over. Congress actually
appropriated J30.000.CCO less than this
amount, yet, at the end of the year. Sec-
retary Shaw asked for a deficiency appro-
priation of $33,000,000.. representing-amount-

which had been expended in ex-
cess of the expenditures authorized by
("ongres?. That excess, which is more
than equal to the present Treasury defi-
cit, was created by department officials
without any authority whatever. If the
new law is observed, thers will be no
such deficit nest recr.

But Mr. Shaw, after asking for a defi-
ciency appropriation greater than the def-
icit, blames Congress for the deficit, be-

cause Congress voted money to actually
pay the bills which had been unlawfully
contracted by Government officials. The
new law, if enforced, will work a hard-
ship in some Instances; it will tend to
rigid economy in all departments, and
will curtail many useless expenditures.
Perhaps, by cutting- - off excess expendi-
tures, the deficit may be largely reduced,
but not entirely wiped out. There will
still be enough deficit to form the basis
of tariff talk.

But. aside from the question of the
deficit. It Is noted that Germany will
repudiate her trade agreement with the
United States, and Newfoundland Is en-
acting tariff legislation detrimental to
this Government, because we would not
enter into a reciprocity treaty with her.
Probably before Congress convenes other
facts will present themselves. While all
this does not necessarily means that the
tariff will be revised In a way to pro-
vide more revenue, the subject will be
brought prominently to the front, and,
next to railroad-rat- e legislation, will be
the foremost topic of debate next Winter.

Level Road Across Canada.
WINNIPEG. Man.. May

Surveyors of the National Transconti-
nental Railway Company to be bnllt from
Moncton. N. B., to Winnipeg by the Do-

minion of Canada have made a report
on grades of four-tent- of one per cent,
practically a level road. Tenders for con-
struction will be called for in the Fall.

j Reasons Why
You Should Purchase a

j Fischer j

! Piano !

Durability of Construction
Sixty-fiv- e years of )iano study

and piano building have brought
It to the highest point of perfec-
tion.

Tonal Superiority-Rich- ,

sweet and sympathetic. A
singing quality beyond the reach
of other pianos.

Beauty of Case
By no means an insignificant qual-
ity, and here "The Fischer" ex-
cels. Architecturally it is an ar-
tistic piece of furniture, superbly
finished. With room many other
reasons could be advanced, but
the above are paramount.

Over 125,000 Now in Use
Our plan paves

the way for Immediate posses-
sion of a Fischer piano. Twenty
other makes to select from.

Allen & Gilbert- - ;
RamakerCo.

Corner Sixth and Morrison.

Adulteration goes ful
length in spices and flavoring
extracts you think it isn't
worth while to cheat in sucll

trifles four-fift- hs of "vanilla"
Is tonka; cost's one or twf
cents for "$ I - worth".
Schilling's Best are entirety
pure ; at your grocer's.

aa lata la Mt
Ju C.. IMsliew, Tim, .".TW,

" J'- " I f
" '

. ri i i A r

1 Shirt
jB avoids this it goes on and9 comes off like, a coat. Every
S style all colors warranted.
B $1.59 and more.
B CIjUETT, peabodv . CO.9 Maker fClaett n4 Arrow Cellar.
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ORRINE CURES WHISKEY

AND BEER HABIT

Orrine removes the craving for whiskey,
beer or other alcoholic stimulants; The
patient soon loses all desire for drink;
his nervous system, which was formerly
a wreck, is soon restored to its normal
condition, and the craving for liquor is
gone without the slightest knowledge of
the patient, Orrine No. 1 can be given,
secretly without the patient's knowledge.
No. 2 Is In pill form, for those whp der
sire to bo freed from the dreadful curse.
Either form, $1 per box, or six boxes for
15. mailed (sealed) by the Orrine Com-
pany. Inc.. Washington. D. C, who" guar-
antee to cure the craving for liquor or
refund the money. Write for a complete
treatise on "drunkenness," mailed free-I-
plain, sealed envelopes -

We have an agent In every city tell us
where you live and we will give you his
name. Sold and recommended by vVood-ar- d,

Clarke & Co., druggists, Portland, Or.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

pit. T. FELIX 00RADD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

ReaoTtj Tin, TiaaplM,
Frecklei, Moth Pstcbet,
Bash, aad Stta I) feme.

ima erery busujh
on btaatr. and da-
lles detection. It
h3 stood the tett
of 67 Tears, aad
Is so hamlets w a
tajtelttotMsurelt
Is properly Bade,
Acce$i?o counter-fe- lt

of slisSar-nm- .

Or. I. A.
Sarre ald to a.

ladr of ths haul- -
ton (a patUitJ:
"As you ladles
will nje theo,
I recommend

Goumuci'a Crewm as the least harAfnl of all.tht.
akin preparation.'' For sale by all drnuitts and Taney.
Gooas Sealers la the United State, Canada and JSpropt.

FERS.T.HflfrJIS,Pr6p 37 Brai Jts Sfreei, Hewlett

FOR SALE BT WOODAKD. CLARKE A CO

C. QEE WO
Tne Great Chinese Doctor

i called treat becaua
his wonderful cures
are so wall known
throughout th United
States and becau so
many people ar
thankful to him tor
tavlns their lives from

OPERATIONS
Ue treats any &nd all

diseases with, powerful
Cnlneso brbs, roots,
buds, baric and vege-
tables that are. entire-
ly unknowc to medical
science In this country.., tiio usa of these harntl reat-5?- .l

doc"1 know. th. actloaUmoMTto m.lK tha.t ha has
I tK W trr different diseases. Hesuccessfully asthma. luB

txeuMM. r"uJy fecial, trouble and allac. liver. eds o te,UlaoalU.
,TYate " "cSi and see him.
Ch"' CONSULTATION FREE

raUeBts out of the city writ, for blank and
circular. Inclose .tamp. Addrea .

THE C GEE WO

CHINESE MEDICINE' GO.
253 Alder Street

Portland, Or.Meattan thi ppt.
Stairway of 231 ii Alder leading to aoy office.

HAND
5?A POLIO

Ittnsures an enjoyable, Invljof-ttia-g

bath; makes every pr
respond, removes dead sldi, "J

INBRGIZES THE WHOLE, BODY

starts the circulatloa, and leav! -

gtov "a"1 te TarVkk';bth'."

ALL GROCERS AMD DRUGGISTS

W at VSjj4V9satrir fecSoaorrheea,
fleet, Sjierwtrrai,"
WaMes, uaaatHralckari, or say
tie 4 ee) ,tM

ferae. e.tTiti--

- 4'wra-- ,

hip ypcjeWf, yry'Hy.
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